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By letter of 4 Auguet 1980 the CounciL of the European ComunLtLes
reguested the European Parllament to deliver an opinion on the proposal
from the Corunission of, the European Comunltles to the Council
for a declslon on the adoption of an Em rasearch and.devetroprnent
programme for- a.machine tranelation g}st{rt of, advanced,design. ;,,',
PreEident of the European Parliament referred thls proposal to
the Corunlttee on Energy and Research as the comnittee responsLble, and
to the CdnmLttee on Budgets for their opinion.
1[tre

On 25 Novesiber 1980

!{r

Adam

the Conunlttee on Energy and Recearch alpointed

rapporteur.

It held an initial exchange of views on 4 December 1980, considsed
the report at its meetings of 27 February and 24 ApriJ- 198I, and adopted
the motlon for a resolution and orylanatory statanrent at the latter
meetlng by 13 votee in favour wlth 3 abetentlons.
Present: Mrs lilalz, chairman; IvIr Normanton, vJ.ce-chairman; t{r Adam,
rapporteurl !{r Beazley, !{r Fuchs, ![r llerman (deputizlng for tlr RLnsche),
Itlr Linkohr, !l!rs Lizin, !{r !,1011er-Hemann, lrtr Muntingh (deputizl,ag for
Ii[r Percheron), lrlr Pieanl, l'1r Price, lar purvie, llr Rogers (deputJ.zlng f@
!4r Llnde), IUr Sassano and Mr Vanden Lele.
1[he

opinion of the Contnittee on Budgets is attachd.
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A

The conmittee on Energy and ReEearch hereby submits to the European
I'arliament the folloring rnotion for a resolution together with
exp1anatory Btatement !

MOTION I'OR

A

RESOLUTIODI

the opinion of the European parliament on the proposal frmr
the CotuniEsion of tho European cornnunities to the Council for a decisLon
on the adoption of an EEC research and development prograrune for a machine
translation system of advarrced design

embodying

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the proposal from the comnission of the European
Communities to the Council 1,
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc 1-352 /aO1 ,
- having regard to th6 rePort of the Corunlttee on Energy.and Research
and the oplnion of the cormittee on Budgets (Dd , L-Lg3/gLl ,
that a substantiaL proportion of the staff of thc -communiiy instit,utlone is employed in translation EerviceE and that tranElatlon is
expensive and a hindrance to the efficlent working of the comunity,

-

recallhg

-

att{are

that

enlargement

of the

will put a
"or*orrIy
disproportionate strain on the instltutions, translation Bervices,
- arrare that steps will have to be taken to ease the
presBure on the tranelation Eervices 10ng before the protrrosed
machlne translation system can be operational,

1

1.

Reeognises

2'

coneidere nevertheless that every eff,ort should be rnade to reduce th6
delays and mlsunderetandinga which arige from having dlfferirnt
,languages, to draw cltrzens togetherr and to eaEe driide rand. cgr@erce,
and that a machine ttanelatlon systen can herp achlciye lihege,alms;

o,

that Europe's curtural heritage is
enriched by its different 1anguagee!

too.

c

234, Lz.g.rggo,

p.

inureaeurabry

2
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3.

Points out that the feaslbility of'machine translation haJbeen
demonstrated and that the programne provides an opportunity to
develop expertise atready acqulred, to design a system of widespread
applicability, and to uee and adapt the system for lts cmm translation needs;

4.

Believes, however, that the prograrue should be divided into a
preliminary phase and an implementation phase, each of two-tothree years' duration, and that the ProgresE of the Prograrme should
be examined before embarking on the implementation phase, with
consultation of Parliament on any amendment to the progralme?

5.

Believes that the likelihood of producing a commercially usable
system would be improved if its development ln the lmplementation
phase was not confined to university teams and Coflurigsion bodiesi

6.

Urges prompu action following review of the organieation of the
t.ranslation services in the Comnnrnity institutionE, and in particular
the early adoption of word-processing technologies which are readlly
ava

7.

ilabIe;

Approves the proposed progranune, but urges that, in additi.on to
the EUROTRA system, an urgent feasibility study be carried out on
computer-baeed translation syatems which would be suitable for the

high proportion of repetitive translation in some Coruntrnity
institutions, and which would be aviilable soonerl
g.

g.
IO.

-Corsrrisgions

that in negotiations for research contracts tfr6
- shall not deviate from the principJ.es laid down in Document XIT-LO5/75
to the detrlment of the Corununity,
- ensures that the Community has a say in the exploitation of
industrial property arising from the Programme,
- provides for royalties to be paid to the Corununity on the eonunercial
exploitation of the system, so thet the Community might recotrp its
contributiont

Demands

Urges Lhat provision be made for the inclusion of Greek, and, at the
appropriate time, for Spanieh and Portuguese in the Eystem, and
Approves the proposal for an R. & D. Progratnme for a machine tranElation system of advanced design, subject to the inoorporatLon in

the Decision of the follovring
of the EEC Treaty!

amendmente

-6-
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l:Xl

IROPOSED llY

tIItJ

l

llE ('OMMISSION Of

AIIIENDED TEXT

DIJROPT,AN COMMUNI'IIES 1

RECITALS

and

PRENIBLE unchanged

Artiele I

Article I

A research and development prograr[ne for the creation of a rnachine
tranElation system of advanced deslgn
ls hereby adlopted for a period of
five years comnencing on
The content of the programne
ig described in the Annex hereto.

A research and developnent prog-

for the creation of a machine
tranelation system of advaneed desigm
le hereby adopted for a period of
rarf,ne

five years

comnencing on

1ftre content of the progranme
is described in the Annex hereto.

Article

2

Unchanged

Artlcle

3

Unchanged.

Article

4

Unchanged.

Article

5

Unchanged.

Article 5

I ,o, full text see Of

No.

(nerr)

rovaltv
c 234, L2.9.I980, p. 2
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B

EXPIANAT,ORY STATEMBST

I.

INTRODUCTION

That the different languages spoken in Europe contribute
I.
to its cultural diversity, there is no doubt. But that they also
give rise to misunderstandings and detays is algo cLeari this is
not purely a cultural or political problem, but also one whlch
could increasingly harnper European induetries as the
information revolution gathers pace.

Within the cornmunity institutions we sometilee forget hol|,
much their working depends on the language services. In the
Parliament, alone, there are u5llrarde of 600 people 0.e. ahA' qre-trffihdry
direetly in the translatlon service, with more than 13OO employed
at Lhe comnission. ExcePt, of course, when things go wrong,
the ol-d English saying "out of sight, out of mind" might have
been coined for the community's translation Eervicee. It ie
perhaps unfortunate that, in the Preeent context, an early machine
system transformed this saying into "invisible lunatic" (A. CalderIvlarshall, The Listener, 23.4.L964) 2.

3. It is clear that every effort should be made to J-mprove the
efficiency of the translation serr/l-ceE, and a machine translation
system could obviously play a role in this. It is not however a
panacea. The aim is to do away with the banal and boring aspects
of a tranelator's work, and the gains in efficiency should arise
in speed and availability as welL as reduced cost.
4. The volume of translation work increases disproporttonatety
with enlargement of the Community. with nine member states and
six languages, there are 30 language combinationE to deal with.
flre advent of Greece has raised that to 42, an increaEe of around
one-third. with a Comrnunity of 12, operating in nine languages,
the number of combinations rises Lo 72, more than double the
number over the 1980 figure. Clearly the problem requires
urgent and serious attention.

-8
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rI.

THE E'GSTING TR,ANSI,ATION

PROCESS

5. It is \rorth recalling that several Etages are lnvolved in
translation, and that machlne translation will aEelat only with
one of them, although associated word-processing techniquea can
hetp with soma of the other stages.
6. ALthough the different roles of the various Comnunity
inetitutions mean that the tlpes of translation they do, the
numbere of people needed, and the procedurea uscld, may differ
sonerrrhat, tranelation of a document in essence involves:
(a) allocation of the document by a central administration to
a translator;
(b) translation (written or dictated);
(c) typing of the translation;
(d) scrutiny of the translation by a revisor; and
(e) retlping as necessary.
In emaller organisatiohs, of courEe, thege stages are sometimeE
all done by a single person.
In the ParLiament, for example, each language section comprises
around 1OO people directly involved in translation, of whom about
a half are translators, about haLf a dozen secretariat and the
remainder typing Etaff. fhere are in addition terminologists and
certaln planning staffE.
7.

III.

TTIE PROPOSED

PROGRAIEIIE

8. At the end of 1976 the Couunission approved a first PIan of
Actlon concerning the tranefer of information between European
tanguages; this concentrated on developing thesauri and
terminoLogy, and on investigating automatic translation. 1rhe
rights to a US Eysten were acquired (svsTRAN). A Eecond PIan
ls nc{ proposed, wlth a eeparate but allLed proposal
concerning an R & o prograrnte for a nachine traoslattori,'
system of advanced design. Parliament haE been consulted on
this latter proposal.
r

For machine translation, the Conunission Proposes the
development of a new system (EUROmA) rather than pursuing SYSTRAN.
It suggests that the latter is rather inflexible, being essentially
blllngual and therefore requiring seParate setting-up for each
Ianguage pair. SYSIB"N{ aPpears to have comnerclal potential in eome
fields hcnrever, and proposals have been invited to develop thls.

9.

9-
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10. The proposed EIIROTRA syEtem, hcwever, is modular, and the
tranElation process compr'ises in essence the folloring steps:
passage in language A analysed and broken dmn into ite
constituent ParLB euch ae words and phrases, using anslygig
software,

-

-

with multilingual lexical data base and transformed into constituent Parts of language B using the transfer
mechanism relevant to that language pair,
Ehe constituent Parts in langruage B are composed into a text
ueing synthesis software.
parts

eompared

This means that cert,aj.n aspects of the system are cotrulon,
whatever the language pair involved, and lesE inveEtment is needed
in dictionaries, because of theLr rnultillngual nature. Similarly
individual modules can-be updated as linguistic or eoftware techniques
improve; the system is better adapted to long term development than
SYSTMN. Sinilarly it is more easily usable on different comPuterg,
and is said to be more useful for training.

LI.

12. The total proposed budget is 12.7 nrillion sIrA (in 1979 prices),
epread over five years. Corununity expenditure at 7.7 nillion EUA
comprises around 6@/", with member stateE contributing 5 million sUA.
The Community will concentrate on developing the corlnon parts of the
system, and member states the modules for its o\rn langrage (when both
target and source language), via support for university reEearch teams.
13. It is intended to achieve a workable system by 1985 or 1985, a
system which will operate on unPrePared text and produce an output
requiring a Le/" revision rate (i.e. one word in 10); the SYST&AN
revision rale Ls 25/". Manual transLation algo requires revigion,
of course. on a comParable basis it ie expected that EITROTRA
translationE would cost 2 BF,/word, compared with 3.5 for SYSTRAN
and 5 for conventional translation.
Speed and availability are often
more important than cost, and this maj; have militated against more
widespread use of SYSTRAN in Community institutions.
IV.

OBSERVATIONS ON TTIE PROPOSAL

L4. !4aking transl-ation easier and more efficient is crearly an
enterprise in whlch the comnunity can play a leading role,
for reasons of self-interest and becauee of the importance of the
subJect, to the European economy and its relevance to the computer
industry. Experienee indicates
that machl-ne traneLation is
feasibre, even if much remains to be done. The amounta of money
invorved (7.7 million ELIA community e:<penditure, rising to 16.45
million EUA if member states' contributions and the second plan are

-IO-
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incruded, spread over five years) are modest comparecl with current
expenditure on translation services in the community instltutlons
alone, which cannot be less than 50 million EUA per annum.

9!ies!ives

15.

Nevertheress your rapporteur considers that the objectives of
the programme should be defined more clearly. fhis is, after all,
a long-term project, running to 1985 or 1986 for developing the
system and probably beyond before dictionariee are operational for
some subjects, or indeed before certain languages are included.

16.

Thre€ general objectives existr

(a) the development of a practical system which will give comprehensible results for straightforrrard documents, having in mind
particularly industrlal and trade use,
(b) the rnaintenance of progreEE in a field where Europe haE built
up a considerable body of kncrrledge,
(c) the improvement of efficlency in the transLation sarvices of
the Community's crlvn institutions, through the use of machine
tranElation.
17. It is clear that governnents of some third countries have
developcd a useful combination of Eupport for research together
with public procurement which has given their industries nerfl
markets. l,tachine t,ranslation provides just such an opportunity,
if the progranme is properly set up.
18. The development of a practical sygtem (e.9. for industrial and
trade use) would draw on and deveLop the existing body of academic
knowledge. The potential market is wide and the industrial and
commercial value considerabre. some aspects of the proposed system
are nover (portabiLity, murtilingualism, modurarLty, e:rtensibirity)
and need to be investigated before industrial e:<ploitation can
begin. Ehe lack of manufacturer involvement is hcnrever unsettling
if the obJective is so market-oriented. M,anufacturers could
perhaps be represented in the management structure Eo aEr to keep
this objective in view i the deveJ.opment should not be an
academic exerciee, and shouLd take account of changee in computer
technology.

-11 -
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is in PrinclPle no reaaon why the needs of generaL uEers
and of the Community institutionE ghould cliffer drasticallyr and the
Iatter are clearly regarded as major Potential userB. ftrc tranglatlon
problems in the Comrrunity inEtitutions reguire urgent golution,
hcrurevert they cannot wait until the latter half of the decade.
19.

There

Nse ge -

e

g

-9

esssigv-lreglgEE re!e

Your rapporteur doesn't wiEh to preJudge studieg under way of
translation proeedures \rithin the institutions; it is clear that
improvementa can be made. But it Eeema that little suEtained effort
has been made to introduce available word-processing techniques. The
Parliament, for exanPle, seems to have fguer than a dozen typewriters
with any aort of menory capacity, never mind any nore soPhistlcated
apparatus. yet these are in rilidespread use in induEtry and cotrtnerce.
To make ful"l use of the possibilitieE offered by word-proceEging
would require changes in traneLators' working methods, combinlnE Eorne
of the steps set out in paragraph 6 of this report; tranelatore are
unlikely to be displaced, economles arising more in the support Etaffs'

20.

Investigation of word-processing, posslbly with a pilot Progratmn, and
preferably on a common basis between the lnstitqtions, is an urgent
necessity

-

use of word-proceeeing techniques in the
translation services, and autOmatic tranelatlOn itself, are separate
topice. The former aims to make the secretarial aepects of translation

2L- Strictly speaking, the

the latter the translation Process lteelf. of couree
is ideally sulted to uee in conbination with machine
translation. One might further envisage direct'input of text vla
machines able to read handwrltten text, although this is llkely to be
uneconomic for the time being.

more efficient,
word-processing

22. It ls clear, therefore, ttrat from the point of view of the needs of
the Conununity instLtutionE, machine translation haE a role to play but
within a transLation procedure which needs to be considered as a whole'
The concept of EITROTRA ls a sophieticated one, and one which desentes
Long-term support. It is an aPProach suggestedt by the research
Directorate-General of the ConunissiOn, however, rather than the
translation service and other machine-tranElatl.on systems may be applicable
alongside EUROTRA in meeting the 6P€cial needs of the Conununity
inetitutions.

-L2-
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23. Anong thoee speciar needs Is the repeated transLation of very
similar doeuments such as minutes, tenders and regurations; these
amount to approxinately half the translation work in the CounclL and
substantial proportions ereewhere. This ralgeg the poss{blrlty of a
machine trangration system which, rather than anarysing each paseage
anew, relies on large memory capacity to store similar passages
translated in the past. llhis possibillty Ls discussed in more detail
below, but seems to your rapporteur to be a proposar worthy of study as
an adjunct to the ETROTRA proposal.

Technical risk

24.

Considerable progress has been made with machine translation and
experience gained during the lst pLan of Action. Earry Eystems were
dlctionary-bagedl dictlonarieE remain very important although analyeis
is non considered crucial. Transration systems are necesearily big, so
the decision to opt for a modular system (with sr:b-modules also) is
sensl-ble. In any system, there ls a distinction between the data being
manLpulated on the one hand and the procedure for manipulating them on

the other. trhis distinction is often blurred, and while thls ean be
done tor nechine translatlon between a single language pair, ls
unacceptable in a mu]-tilingual Bystem. EuRorRA is the first system to
be set up from the start as a multili-ngual system.

25. Of course, even in EIIROTRA, the transfer module is unigue to each
language pair but it i€ desirable to keep lt ae small as poselble. lrhls
in turn implies that a deeper Lever of analysis of the eource tExt is
necessary. l[]ris, and t]re need for the analysLs, to be suitabre for
translation into any of the other J.anguages, means that the depth of
anarysis being sought i-s very ambitlouE. similarly, clear rulee have to
be developed to cope with arnbiguities, and it Ls also intended to rely on
a sophisticated generation module to improve the readabirity of the
translation.

26. For these and other reasons, flrst versions - to be ready in about
five yeare - will not deaL with all poesible sentence structures, nor
with all languagee, nor wlth all subJect areas.
27. The basic concept of EIIROTRA ls a llnguistics one, but the
transLation problem can also be regarded as one of data proceseJ-ng. Ttris
is a conceptually more sinple approach, and has been proposed ae being
particularly suitable for certain rep€titive transratione in the
Comnunityts Lnstitutions. It would reguire Eubstantlal memory capaclty
and draws more heavily on the raw processlng power of computere. Eed with
-13
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an increasing selection of passages, sentencee or phraees already
translated, the system would eearch theEe for somethlng natchLng the
passage to be translated. lrlodern technigues allor the search to be
efficiently concentrated and a1so, more intereetingly, to cope with a
cegtain degree of mle-uatch (e.9. sLngular inetead of p1ural). 1[he
output could show up tlrose phrases translated in one type face for
example, words translated using the Eurodicantom dlictionary in
The eventual guality of
another, and untranslated parts ln a third.
translatLon will depend on the slniiarity of the paEsage to what hae
gone before, elze of memory etc.r and Ls not inherently llmLted

(cf

SYSTRAN).

28. This seems to your rapporteur to be an approach worthy of study,
alongside the EITROTRA proposal-. In the long run, the trro systems could
run side-by-slde, and the simpler system could be available Eooner,
meeting the more inunediate problerne and providlng some Lnsurance in the
event of delays to EIROTRA. Etre technlcal risk appeare to be lege, and
the system would be eusceptlble to lrrogresaLve J.mprovement.

!elggegsg included
The multllingual and modular nature of the proposed structure of
EUROTRA means that certaJ-n parts of the eystem are cotrmon whatever the
Ianguage pair involved, while the analyEis and synthesis parts are
specific to a particular language. ThuE while the needs of each
language pair need to be borne in mindl when designing the central parts,
not all languages have to be brought on strearn together. Developnent
should therefore concentrate on those language palrs in greateEt demand
i.n tranElation of ConutunJ.ty documente, and those palrs which are

Zg.

commerclally significant.
case because of the totally dLfferent scrlpt
employed. Results are awalted f,rom internatlonal work aimed at defLning
appropriate standards for display and transliteratlon, but thl-s should
not rule out layJ-ng the foundatlons for extension to Greek at an early

30. creek ls a speclal

stage. Similar1y, the foundations for eventual exteneion to
and Portugueae must be lald at the appropriate time.

-w
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3I, lhE Cosrnisslon enviasges th&t"the eorerclal vatrrp of a
worklng sy8tem triu generate,,royalticrs. on ir ryorld-.ytdte ecale.
While it is probably t@ soon to negoElate Ln detall hor the
system might be exploited lndustrial.ly, eme clear guidellnes
ought to be set if incone.le to be dtvided not only according
to flnancial contribution hrt alEo tha lrrlow-hq contributed to
the proJect.

32.

lIhe Conunisslon consLdErs that its SYSIIRAN Eystem hae some
commerclal value. It is true that this and other systemo are
such aE to make subatantral $rtension and J.qprorrement diffleult.
But it doee permit rough translatlons and allor sufficlent
understanding of a document to knsw t hsther fuII translation is
necesaary; this is adquate in eone f,ields. proposals have
been invited for the sstting up of, SYSIRAN on a commarclaL
baEis, and it is expected that Euronet host operators would be

interegted : there is na, ? Iot of information available on
data bases linked to Euronat, but theEe are monolingUal and
rough translation of even titles'and perhatrre abstractE le
attractive. Translation of conpl'ete documents wqrld probably
ordered off-lLne.
v.

be

CONCI.USIONS

33.

The proposal has much to cofiunend it. The feaeibiltty of
machlnE translation has been denonstrated, and t}re proJect is
one well-suited to imaginative support for R+D and central
procurement, building on exiEtLng Elqlortise and openJ.ng up neu,
markets both within and outslde the C6r0u4ity instltutLona.

lIhe markete cxLst, and cheap'trinslatiod will 'increase the fLor of information to the benefit of trade and
lnduEtrial perf,orrnance. Within the Comunity instJ.tutions, not
only is cost J.mportant but also speed, and although sensitive
texta wllL require further edlting, machLne versionE should be
adequate fon a wide range of, day-to-day documents.

34.

-rs-
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35. 'ttlte;'cqncspt of the

.
,
'- ''

.

.

eyst^+r ie.elegent, wlLtr ita nultitingual
aJlC noqular aptrrroaclr, andl eagraelty for,ogntinuous improvernent;
ic Fdahir{'{rrif.ttxil$11e'cbneEntrat.ffriy.fllr"E.[ar.developnent- on thie new
*atriei.than,svstnewi for this reason. l[]re sutos of money
.'ey.if.ed
't'
to be
"Ifi{ro.lved; compared wttfr tfe potential benefits, aPPear
readonafle. ExlEting,expertise in thls qubject will be developed,
expertiee of i+creasing relevance lS computer languages and the
, man-rgchine inierfaep themselveg. Trdo itens requlre f,urther
thought;hc,hrevef ;,

3o. rlrorotion"of nT le".hnglggyj thEough suPPort of R+D and
ccntral pr@urerrnnt, appoars to'bo suceessful when eloEe attention
'is paid.to eventpal_production and narketing. Ehe wisdom of
,

,''''' . " coirgidlng
'

qho pr.d,het".uo:untserei,tf:tehm'dnd the comnrission
therefoie egems'debatibla. ![he Ofgihrrtiee of involving manufactirrers at qn eirriy stagd of, the.giojdct are recogniged, but prospects
for commepciaL euceesE wou.ld be enhanaed if they were.
'

3?r The h€ayy load on trandlat,iien eervicee in the colrnunity
inetituiiong is,wefi knovn. rt ls.-a load which wiLl increaee
dispropgrt(onatgly;with enlarEeront,. thie ie not a probtem which
'ean awaLt the arrival of EIIRoTRA; ' It reguires:
(a) pronpt action on managenent and methode folloring the Etudies
eompleted or in hand;
(b) a concerted effort to make effective use of available technology
(c)

euch qs word-processors; and
urgent conaideratl-on, as an adjunct to this machine transLation
prograrnne, of computer-aided translation techniques to deal
with conslon t1rtrns of docunents, Conceptually siutpler than
EITROTRA, these could be in service earlier and provide a back-

up

for the llCtcr.
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OPINION OF IHE COM!,IITIEE ON BI]DGETS

Letter frm the chairuran of the couurittee to I'tre WALZ, chaiman of the
Curmittee on Energy and Research

SghjSg!:

eommlssion proposal

for a decision'on the adoption

of,

Economic Coununity research and development proglamne
rranelation syeten of advanced desigm (ue. L-352/AOI

a

EuroErean

for a machine

Dear l{rs walz,

Ihe Comruittee on Budgets coneiderecl this comrrission propoeal at its
meeting of 24 April 1981. It noted the fLnancial statement subnittedt by
the CfiunisEion, indicating that the total cost for the five-year prograttule
would be 12.7 m EIIA, of which the Corutunity share would be about 7.7 m EtA,
6@A. Itrls expenditure includes the creation of 16 new po6ts.
Houevetr, other deumente submitted by the Cmurission rnake it clear that
the flgures in the CqmiesLon proposaL and the financial Etatement are baEed
on 1979 valuee and do not allqr for inflation. If these figuree are updated
the expenditure would amount to 15.1 n EUA at 1981 prlces, of whlch the
Cmnunity would have to f indl 9.1 m EItrA.

lltre 198I budget contains no funds for this programme, as the council
deleted the appropriations entered by Parliament for the pr:rpose.

also urade available by the Conuniseion rnade a
of points of, lnterest to the Cqmittee on Budgeta which led it to the
f ollorling c onc luEions :
The working document

1.

2.

number

It conslders the additional 16 posts, for which no justification is given,
to be unacceptable, and calts for staff to be linited to 5 grade A and
3 grade B tcmporary poets for the duration of the programe. Personnel
regulred for technical and adsrinistrative support for the project must
be recruited from the Cormlgsion's existing staff. If staff taken on
are linLted to those reguired for research alone the Cdurlgslon, on the
basis of ita mn figures, could keep costs within its origlnal estinates.
authclties
must include a clauee to the effect that aid granted for thie research
will be repaid if the research prod,uces results euitable for lndustrial
or commsrcial appLication and,/or generating royalties or preeed,s of
The contracto concluded between the Cmmission and nati.onal

eaIes.
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3.

)

The programe muet therefore be reviewed dturJ.ng ltg third year,
i. e. after lts prel5-rrLnary phase, and posslbly revlsed after
consultation of the advLsotry programle comittee. llhe European
parlianent must be prwlded wlth an asseament of the propoeals for
such a revigion of the progra6ne, and deliver lts opinlon on the

matter.

Cmnlttee qr Energy and Research
to take theee recomendations into account in its report and to put them
in the form of specific amendmente to the Conrriselon's proposal for a
The Connittee on Budgets requeBts the

decislon.

the subject matter itself, warnlngs were expressed frqt various
guarters urging extreme caution in reapect of, technical progress of this
kind which might turn out to have a debunanizing effectOn

With these reservaEions, the programe proposed by the Cqurriseion
was endoraed by I votes to none with 4 abstentions.
Yours sincerely,

Erwin Iange

Present3 Mr Lange, chairnan; !r!r Notenboor and !i[r Spinel1i, vicechairmen; !r!r Adonnlno, I'Ir Balfout, llr Bonde, llr Forth, !!r Georgladie,
Mr Gouthier, l.[r Jackson, !.tr Langes, t'lr Nenton Dunn and !,!r Schbn.
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